Senckenberg Biodiversity and Climate Research Centre (BiK‐F),
Georg‐Voigt‐Straße 14 – 16, 60325 Frankfurt
Getting there

S‐Bahn: Frankfurt Main West

X U‐Bahn: Bockenheimer Warte
Exit Senckenberg Museum

Tram: Ludwig‐Erhard‐Anlage

From Frankfurt Airport (Flughafen Frankfurt)



By taxi: The ride takes about 15 minutes.
By public transport/rail (S‐Bahn or Regionalbahn): Follow the signs to the Airport’s
regional station (“Regionalbahnhof/Regional Trains”); take any train in the direction of
Frankfurt Central Station (“Hauptbahnhof”); then follow the instructions below. The ride
to any station near BiK‐F takes about 35 minutes.

From Frankfurt Central Station (Hauptbahnhof) by public transport




Underground (U‐Bahn): Line U4 to “Bockenheimer Warte” station; follow the signs to the
“Senckenberg Museum” exit; from there it is a 7 minute walk to BiK‐F.
Rail (S‐Bahn): Lines S3, S4, S5 and S6 in the direction of “Messe/Fair” as far as “Frankfurt
Main West”; from there it is a 12 minute walk to BiK‐F.
Tramway (Straßenbahn): Lines 16 (direction “Ginnheim”) and 17 (direction “Rebstock‐
bad”) as far as “Ludwig‐Erhard‐Anlage”; from there it is a 4 minute walk to BiK‐F.
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By car


From south and east (motorway A5):
Pass the motorway junction “Frankfurter Kreuz”. At “Westkreuz Frankfurt”, turn off onto
motorway A 648 in the direction of “Stadtmitte” (B8/44) as far as Frankfurt Fair
(“Messe”); at the roundabout take the exit to the left in the direction of “Ginnheim/
Eschersheim” (B8/40). After about 600 metres make a U‐turn. Go past the Senckenberg
museum and take the second street on the right (Georg‐Voigt‐Straße).



From north (motorway A66):
At the motorway junction “Nordwestkreuz Frankfurt” turn off in the direction of
“F‐Miquelallee/Stadtmitte”; turn right in the direction of “Hauptbahnhof/Messe” (B8/40)
and follow the course of the street "Zeppelinallee". Drive past the Senckenberg museum
and take the second street on the right (Georg‐Voigt‐Straße).

Please note that neither BiK‐F nor Senckenberg Museum have a parking area!
Public parking facilities nearby:




Parkade "Parkhaus Ladengalerie Bockenheimer Warte" (www.apcoa.de/parken‐
in/frankfurt/ladengalerie‐bockenheimer‐warte.html) ; open Monday to Saturday 7:00 to
23:00 hours; closed on Sunday and public holidays.
Parking area “REWE”, Gräfstraße 92, open Monday to Sunday 7:00 to 24:00 hours.

Two parking lots for the disabled are located in front of the west entrance of the BiK‐F
building (Nr. 16).
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